


Kangaroos live in Australia, on the dry land. 

The mother and her joey hop through the dirt and sand.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/gucYFuzlASw?feature=oembed


When you visit Uluru, the kookaburra will fly with grace.  

Be sure to listen for the two little chicks laugh as you explore this 

place.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/m8zE0BilgVo?feature=oembed


Where the land meets the sea on the Australian eastern coast.  

You'll see a platypus and her three platypups swim, which is 

what they love to do the most.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Qu6vdzOIGeU?feature=oembed


In Australia's Apple Isle you'll be sure to hear a sound.  

It's the growl of the tassie devil and her little devils four, as they 

forage on the ground.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/pW27vpK4ALQ?feature=oembed


On the land of Australia, where the gum trees grow.  

The dingo and her 5 pups will be heard howling under the midnight 

glow.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/v1rQMq1OW4o?feature=oembed


When you reach the top of Australia you'll find the spinifex.   

I hope you see the slithering snake and her babies of which 

there is six. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/623hng4Y9sg?feature=oembed


When you reach the outback of Australia be sure to bask in 

the sun. 

But watch out for the thorny devil and her little lizards seven 

as their spikes will make you run.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/sxawWKuA4JM?feature=oembed


On Australia's western coast the emu will never be late.  

As among the grass trees are the running mother and her little 

chicks eight. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/q6MAhcjsCn8?feature=oembed


In the mountains that are blue, you'll find the Wollemi pine.  

And the leaping, jumping frog and her froglets nine. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/0EUfKCFljsk?feature=oembed


On the southern shores of Australia, is were the red-back 

spider can be found.  

On the wattle tree stem you'll see the little spiders ten, hunting 

near the ground.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aTpZcm6NPEs?feature=oembed


Australia is a country filled with beauty that basks 

in the sun.  

Where could you visit next to have some fun?



Can you help me count to 5?  



Click on a video to find out more about the 
different animals in our book. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/-nQzs_4WhO0?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/kL0t3fZy9r0?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/42GAn4v5MgE?feature=oembed


The animal movement challenge

Can you jump 
like a frog?

Can you run like 
an emu?

Can you hop like 
a kangaroo? 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/gucYFuzlASw?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/0EUfKCFljsk?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/q6MAhcjsCn8?feature=oembed

